
 SportsWare Checklist 2022-23 
 Please complete the following checklist to ensure your child has all necessary paperwork for athletics 

 ●  The earliest physicals can be dated is  June 1  st  , 2022 
 ●  All paperwork is  due August 1  st  ,  2022  to ensure participation  in Fall athletics 

 ❐ Make a  SportsWare profile  online at  www.swol123.net  (pg. 1) 
 ★  If you already have a SportsWare account, review your child’s profile to make sure all 

 information is correct under “MY INFO” tab and be sure to choose a SPORT for the season 

 ★  Need to know your account log-in or password reset? Email us at  SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net 

 ❐  PIAA Sections 1-6  filled and submitted in SportsWare  (pg. 2) 

 ❐  PIAA Section 7  uploaded in SportsWare (pg. 2) 
 ★  Make sure it is filled out entirely,  signed  ,  STAMPED,  and  dated  by a doctor. 

 Example of a doctor's office stamp… 
 *If physical is not STAMPED you need to provide 
 another source of verification such as a receipt 
 of payment to doctor’s office, proof of visit, after 
 visit summary, etc)* 
 **If physical is not stamped or you do not provide verification then we cannot accept physical 
 until you provide another source of verification 

 ❐  ImPACT test  (pg. 3) required  every 2 years 
 ★  If athlete is medicated for  ADHD/ADD  make sure they’re  on  medication  for the test 
 ★  Athletes that are  colorblind  need to contact the Athletic  Trainer for a  special test 
 ★  Those athletes with  diagnosed  dyslexia  do  not  have  to take the ImPACT test 
 ★  Unified  track athletes do  not  have to take the ImPACT  test 

 ❐  When you have completed the checklist email the  Athletic 
 Trainers at  SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net 

 Questions? Not sure if you’re done? Email  SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net 

 Thank you  GO LIONS! 
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 How to make a SportsWare account 
 1.  Go to  www.swol123.net  and click  “Join SportsWare”  under  “Athlete/Parent”  (bottom right) 

 2.  Enter  school ID:  rllions  (all lowercase) 

 3.  Input  athlete’s  first and last name  ,  PARENT’S/GUARDIAN’s  email  , and select  senior or junior 
 hig  h. Parent/guardian’s MUST be the primary source  for all information entered. 
 ***Be sure to  register your log-in as a parent  (minors  cannot edit account information) 

 4.  Your  request to join  will be sent to the Athletic  Training Staff for  review  (  WAIT for  an email in  reply 

 to request) 

 5.  Once  your  account is approved  , you will  receive an  email notification  with a link to log into 
 SportsWare.  You must  click on the link within 24 hours  of receiving it, otherwise you will be 
 locked out of your account.  If you get locked out  of your account, email the Athletic Trainers at 
 SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net  to set your password. 
 a.  If you have  multiple children  within the school system,  you can use the  same email 

 address  BUT you will need  different passwords  to create  separate accounts  .** 
 b.  If you have already made an account or are waiting for approval, please contact us instead 

 of making another account. DO NOT MAKE MULTIPLE ACCOUNTS FOR 1 CHILD. 
 6.  Fill out all the information under the  “MY INFO”  tab  . Please be sure to select what sport your child 

 is participating in -  if you do not select a sport,  then we will not be able to review your child’s 
 paperwork and add them to their intended roster. 

 a.  Make sure you are  in communication with your coach  about your intentions on trying out for that 
 specific team, so we can add you to the roster. 
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 How to Fill out Sections 1-6 
 1.  Click on the tab  “FORMS” 

 2.  PICK FILLABLE PDF  OR  UPLOAD:  Select the attachment  “Physical Sections 1-7”  , 
 click the button  “Open”  and enter your information  on the fillable PDF  OR  click  “ADD”  and 
 upload a scan/picture of your physical filled out on paper.  Do NOT do both. 

 *Adobe Scan  app is recommended  for hard copy uploads  if you do not have a scanner. It is a 
 user-friendly app on a smartphone that helps you scan documents clearly to a pdf file. App not required. 
 It helps you scan and Athletic Trainers to read multiple pages in one file. Thank you. 

 How to Upload Section 7 (doctor’s page) 
 1.  Scan  Section 7  - make sure it is filled out,  signed  ,  STAMPED,  and  dated  by a doctor. 

 Example of a doctor's office stamp… 
 *If physical is not STAMPED you need to provide another 
 source of verification such as a receipt of payment to doctor’s 
 office, proof of visit, after visit summary, etc)* 
 **If physical is not stamped or you do not provide verification then we cannot accept physical 
 until you provide another source of verification 
 *Adobe Scan  app is recommended  for hard copy uploads  if you do not have a scanner. It is a 
 user-friendly app on a smartphone that helps you scan documents clearly to a pdf file. App not required. 
 It helps you scan and Athletic Trainers to read the file. Thank you. 

 2.  Click on the tab  “Forms”  , then  “Add  ” (See screenshots  above) 

 3.  Upload your scan or photo directly onto your child’s profile. Please  title your photo upload 

 “2022 Physical Section 7” 

 4.  Email  the Athletic Trainers at  SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net  when you are  done 
 all of your  paperwork AND ImPACT  baseline test 
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 How to take ImPACT baseline test 
 Ideally baseline tests should be taken in grades 7, 9, and 11th grade. 

 If your child’s ImPACT baseline test is  greater than  2 years old  , they need a new one. 
 Example 1:  John’s last ImPACT baseline test was in  August 2020, as a freshman, so he needs to take it 

 in July 2022 for his senior year of athletics. 

 Example 2:  Jane took her ImPACT baseline test in August  2021, as a sophomore, so she does NOT 

 need to take it until 2023, as a junior. 

 Not sure if your child needs to take a baseline test? Email the Athletic Trainers at 

 SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net  and we will let you know. 

 To take ImPACT baseline test please do the following: 

 ➔  Go to  www.impacttestonline.com/testing  - it will take  you to the screen pictured below. 

 ➔  Input customer code  WF852HDGEP 
 ➔  Ensure your child has a quiet room with no distractions and stable internet connection to 

 take the test. The test will take approximately 20-30 minutes. 

 ◆  If child goes by a nickname use their  legal name  for  test please (name on physical) 

 ➔  Email the confirmation to a parent/guardian  in case  passport ID is needed later. 

 ➔  Email  SportsPhysicals@rlasd.net  when your child is  done with all physical 
 paperwork and ImPACT test  .  Athletic Trainers can look  up ImPACT test results by name, 

 unless the child spelled their name incorrectly. 

 ★  If athlete is medicated for  ADHD/ADD  make sure they’re  on  medication  for the test 
 ★  Athletes that are  colorblind  need to contact the Athletic  Trainer for a  special test  to take 
 ★  Those athletes with  diagnosed  dyslexia  do  not  have  to take the ImPACT test 
 ★  Unified  track athletes  do  not  have to take  the ImPACT test 
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